
 
 Anthracite Miners’ Certificates of Competency 

  

Presented here are 37 Anthracite Miners’ Certificates of Competency that 
were issued in the First Anthracite District of Pennsylvania. These 
certificates were awarded to miners who appeared before and were duly 
examined by Commonwealth officials and declared competent to be 
employed as a Miners in the Anthracite Coal Mines of Pennsylvania. 

   

Miners with these Certificates of Competency were the elite of the 
anthracite mining personnel in the anthracite industry and in the mines, 
where there were three classifications of miners: 

  

1. Contract Miner: The contract miner worked on a piecework basis, 
being paid a fixed rate per mine car or mine ton of coal produced and, in 
some cases, a lineal yard rate. The contract miners were the elite of the 
laboring class and were at the top of the underground hierarchy. They 
generally worked as independent contractors, supplying their own tools, 
powder, and helpers, and were paid a fixed price per carload of coal. These 
miners directed the opening and advancing of the breast, determined how 
to cut the coal, and when and how to prop the roof. 

   

Miners' helpers (usually referred to as “laborers”) were hired and paid by 
the miners. The helpers handled and loaded the mine cars at the breast, 
split blocks of coal, sorted out waste material, and aided the miner in 
setting props and other tasks. 

  



2. Consideration Miner: Under abnormal condition, such as a 
diminution in the thickness of the vein of coal or an undue increase in the 
amount of rock to be handled, it was impossible for the contract miner to 
earn a fair day's wage by the exertion of reasonable efforts. In such 
instances, he was placed on "consideration" basis and paid a fixed daily 
or hourly rate of wages so long as those conditions existed. 

  

3. Company Miner: The company miner was paid on a daily or hourly 
basis. He did various kinds of work of a general mining nature, such as 
blasting rock, driving gangways through caved ground, etc. 

  

  

Here are the names of the miners on these 37 certificates: 

 

1. Michael Burke 

2. Andrew Caffery 

3. James J. Carden 

4. Joseph Cawfield 

5. Vincent Henry 

6. Frank Wolenski 

7. Wasco Molaza 

8. Frank Rudolsky 

9. Lucas Sklansky 



10. Stanley Sayre 

11. Harry Sovick 

12. John McCann 

13. Joseph Swigel 

14. Michael Mudrick 

15. Frank Koza 

16. Anthony Cocklin 

17. Lewie Collarini 

18. William Connor 

19. Enrico Costantina 

20. William Corlett 

21. Patrick Cummings 

22. Joseph Cupinski 

23. Steve Curyk 

24. Joseph Canvepack 

25. Joseph Gettsy 

26. Michel Golden 

27. Vincent Henry 

28. Michael Gurkiewski 

29. Raymond Mahuie 



30. Andrew Yusko 

31. Stanley Marcairck 

32. Thomas F. Martin 

33. Andrew Mileski 

34. Edward Munley 

35. William Murphy 

36. Joseph Rushen 

37. Stanley Sayre 

 

The places of birth of these miners: Carbondale, Scranton, England, 
Plymouth PA, Russia, Italy, Austria, America, Poland, Fell Township 
PA, France, and Archbald. 
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